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The program for August’s meeting 
was a presented by Dr. David Har-

ris of Vicksburg who discussed and 
displayed the various medical treat-

ments and implements used during 
the War. The September meeting will be a spe-

cial one with a catered meal and a visit 

from the SCV Commander-in-Chief 

Paul J. Gramling, Jr.  See the longer 

explanation on page 3.   

 

Everyone come and bring guests, espe-

cially new recruits! 

 

When:  September 23, 2019,  6:00 

pm. 

Where:  Masonic Lodge, 7454 Old 

Canton Road, Madison, MS. 

September Meeting 

SCV Commander-in-Chief 

Visits the Camp 

July Meeting 
Report 

The 

Sons of Confederate Veterans 
Jefferson Davis Camp No. 635 
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War-time Medicine 

 
 
 
 
 
 

B eloved, believe not every 
spirit, but try the spirits 

whether they are of God: be-
cause many false prophets are 
gone out into the world. 

H ereby know ye the 
Spirit of God: Every 

spirit that confesseth that 
Jesus Christ is come in the 
flesh is of God: 

A nd every spirit that 
confesseth not that Je-

sus Christ is come in the flesh 
is not of God: and this is that 
spirit of antichrist, whereof 
ye have heard that it should 
come; and even now already 
is it in the world. 

Y e are of God, little chil-
dren, and have overcome 

them: because greater is he 
that is in you, than he that is 
in the world. 

T hey are of the world: 
therefore speak they of 

the world, and the world 
heareth them. 

W e are of God: he that 
knoweth God heareth 

us; he that is not of God 
heareth not us. Hereby know 
we the spirit of truth, and the 
spirit of error. 

 

1 John 4:1-6 
(KJV) 

 Copied from a Facebook posting by Perry 

Florida Sons of Confederate Veterans 
Camp 2012 2nd Lt. Joseph Morgan who 

shared it from Stop the Purge of South-
ern History and Heritage. 
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Calendar 

September 23, 2019 

Special meeting of Camp 

635 at the Masonic 

Lodge, Madison, MS, 

with visit by SCV CIC 

and catered meal. 

 

October 28, 2019 

Regular meeting of Camp 

635 at the Masonic 

Lodge, Madison, MS 

 

November 25, 2019 

Regular meeting of Camp 

635 at the Masonic 

Lodge, Madison, MS 

 

December 16?, 2019 

Annual Christmas Social  

of Camp 635 at the Ma-

sonic Lodge, Madison, 

MS 

 

January 27, 2020 

Regular meeting of Camp 

635 at the Masonic 

Lodge, Madison, MS 

Send changes in e-mail addresses to: csa4ever@att.net 
Include changes to physical (mail) addresses and telephone numbers as well. 

Rebel Ramblings 
by Robert Murphree 

 First, I hope each of you will read about the upcoming trip of the National 
Commander of the SCV to our camp this month, and make your plans to at-
tend the meeting.  These are critical times for those of us who are interested 

in Southern History and Southern Heritage, and we need to support our lead-
ership as they wage the battle to prevent political correctness from erasing our 
Confederate past.  Little by little those who despise Confederate history are 

erasing the truth about the events of 1861 to 1865 and writing a new history 
to belittle the men who wore the Confederate uniform.  It is not fair to our 

ancestors, but more importantly it is a sinister trend indeed, rewriting history 
long after the fact to apply contemporary standards to past events and per-
sons.  Who can doubt the Vietnam veteran will be the next target in the cross-

hairs. 
 

With the anniversary of September 11 coming up,  it is a good time to review 
another terrorist attack, the  raid the fanatic John Brown made on the Harpers 
Ferry arsenal in 1859.  I have always maintained that modern history has im-

properly minimized the galvanic effect this raid had on Southern public opin-
ion, primarily because of the reaction the general public in the North had to 
the raid.   Remember the announced purpose of the raid, as formulated by no 

less an authority than John Brown, was to encourage and organize the slaves 
to rise up and murder the white people of the South.   When the general pub-

lic of the North lionized Brown, made him into a "martyr," and hailed him as a 
hero, large numbers of people in the South who had never before contem-
plated separating from the North begin to feel there was no alternative.   

 
Consider the September 11 attacks in this context.  You will recall the entire 

United States reacted with rage and horror, directed not only at the plane hi-
jackers but any government or group that encouraged or supported the hijack-
ers.  No region was more in sympathy with the people who were attacked 

than the South.   
 
But suppose the opposite had happened.  Suppose the people of the South--

forget all the transplants we have now that have made states like Virginia, 
North Carolina and Florida quasi-southern at best--had reacted in just the op-

(Continued on page 3) 

DISCLAIMER:  The views and opinions expressed by contributors to this newsletter 

are not necessarily the views or opinions of this editor, the Jefferson Davis Camp 635, 
or any member thereof. 

Visit the camp web site at: 

http://www.scvcamp635.org 
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Chaplain’s Dispatch 
 

Dear Friends and Compatriots: 
 

Slaves to Sin 
 

In 1863 slaves in Texas did not hear that they were 
free until 2 years later. Others heard they were free 

but remain, knowing no other way of life. That 
what Roman 6:16-23 trying to remind us that we 

are not slaves to Sin but many knowing no other 
way but to be a slave to Sin! Let the Spirit show 
you the way out of being a slaves to Sin! 

  Sincerely, 

Rev. Glenn D. Shows 
Chaplain 

posite manner, had cheered and applauded the 
hijackers?  What would the public opinion in New 

York have been?  Can you imagine the uproar 
and controversy that would have ensued?  But 
when we had our "9/11" in the form of the John 

Brown raid, they all applauded the nut-cakes who 
wanted to kill the Southern white people.  Think 
about it.  

 
When the Confederate troops entered Maryland in 

September, 1862, the reception they got was not 
quite what had been anticipated.  One openly 
hostile woman berated a Confederate officer 

about the poor appearance of his troops.  "I ex-
pected to see the finest men of the South in your 

command," she said, "but you have a bunch of 
ragamuffins."  The Colonel replied, "Madam, we 
do not put on our best clothes to kill dogs."  

 
The Colonel then remarked that there were a lot 

of Yankees in the area when he had expected to 
find supporters.  Undaunted, the woman then 
said, "Yes, and there are plenty of Yankees in Vir-

ginia, too."  One of the black teamsters happened 
to be listening to the conversation, and 
at this remark he chimed in, "Yes, marm, theys 

sho' is a lot of Yankees in Virginny, but most of 
them is dead."   

(Continued from page 2) 

Special Notice 
 

In case anyone failed to receive the special notice sent 

by email on Friday, here’s the text of that notice: 
 

The SCV Commander-in-Chief Paul J. Gramling, Jr., will 
visit Camp #635 at its regularly scheduled monthly 
meeting on Monday, September 23, 2019.  Please note 

the following information: 
 

All Jefferson Davis Camp #635 Members and wives are 
cordially invited to attend. 
 

The meeting will consist of a catered meal, at no ex-
pense to attendees. 
 

Music will be provided by our own “Dixie Humming-
birds” and friends. 

 
The meeting/meal will begin at 6:00 P.M. in the camp’s 
regular meeting room. 

 
IMPORTANT:  If you did not attend the August meeting 

but plan to attend in September, you must make a res-
ervation through Joe Tubb so that a head count for the 
meal can be made.  This must be called in no later 

than Monday, September 16, to Compatriot Joe 
Tubb at (601) 946-3886.  Members who attended 

the August meeting are requested NOT to call since 
you have already been counted. 

...but Lincoln and his cronies didn’t agree… 
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BLACK CONFEDERATES 

 
On April 25, 1861 over three hundred free Blacks, and a few 

slaves "volunteered" by their owners, left Petersburg by train for 
labor service on the fortifications of Norfolk with their own Con-
federate flag, and leader. 

 
"We are willing to aid Virginia's cause to the utmost of our ability. 

There is not an unwilling heart among us, not a hand but will tell 
in the work before us, and we promise unhesitating obedience to 
all orders that may be given us." -- Charles Tinsley, Free Black, 

Pocahontas, Petersburg, Va. 
 
"Realizing that many free Black households would be in want fol-

lowing the departure of their husbands on voluntary work, the 
Petersburg City Council voted family assistance funds for wives 

and children left behind. Such assistance continued for the length 
of the war." 
 

Mayor Dodson presented them with a Confederate flag and prom-
ised the men that they would "...reap a rich reward of praise and 

merit from a thankful people.” 
 
DTH 

SPOTLIGHTING A MEMBER OF THE 6TH MISSISSIPPI Infantry 
 
Captain Toliver F. Lindsey, "Crystal Springs Guards", Company 

F, 6th Mississippi Infantry. The story goes that, before the Bat-
tle of Shiloh began, Lindsey headed the advice of his Lieuten-
ant and realigned the company so that the older men were in 

the first attacking line. Perhaps the two officers hoped to spare 
the lives of their younger soldiers, but no one could be pro-

tected from what was about to happen. Between 7:45 and 8 
a.m. on 6 April 1862, the 6th Mississippi was decimated, pri-
marily by gunfire from the 53rd Ohio Infantry. When the brief 

fight ended, 61 soldiers from the 6th Mississippi had been killed 
or mortally wounded. Another 269 men including Captain 
Lindsey, had been wounded. During the entire Civil War only 3 

Confederate regiments, the 1st Texas, 21st Georgia, and 26th 
North Carolina, suffered higher percentages of casualties in one 

battle. 
 
Shared by the Civil War in Mississippi from a posting on the 

Facebook page of the Battle of Shiloh. 
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THE FATHER OF WILL ROGERS FOUGHT IN STAND WATIE'S 

ONFEDERATE INDIAN BRIGADE 
 

Captain Clem Vann Rogers, 1st Cherokee Mounted Volunteers, C.S.A.  
 
Clem Vann Rogers, the father of the world-renowned humorist 
William Penn Adair Rogers (born Nov. 4, 1879 at Oologah, In-
dian Territory), served as a captain of scouts in Stand Watie's 

Confederate Indian Brigade and participated in the Cabin Creek 
raid in September of 1864. 
 

After the war, Rogers rebuilt his Dog Iron Ranch and prospered 
in the cattle and banking businesses. He also helped write the 

Oklahoma state constitution. Rogers County was named in his 
honor. 
 

A certification of the elder Rogers' Confederate service from the 
United Daughters of the Confederacy today is displayed at the 

Will Rogers Memorial in Claremore, Oklahoma. 
 
Post war photo of Clem Rogers courtesy Oklahoma Historical 

Society. 
 
Shared on Facebook by H. Grady Howell, Jr., Author & Historian; 

originally posted on the Facebook page of Cabin Creek Battle-
field. 

OUT OF AMMUNITION 

 
With ammunition gone they defended me along the railroad bed at Manassas by throwing rocks. I saw the 

fields run red with blood at Sharpsburg. Brave men carried me across Doctor's Creek at Perryville. I saw the 
blue bodies cover Marye's Heights at Fredericksburg and the Gray ones fall like leaves in the Round Forest at 
Stones River.  

 
I AM THEIR FLAG --  Dr. Michael Bradley 

 
DTH 
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THE UNIVERSITY GREY'S MUSKETS DURING THE CIVIL WAR 

 
The State of Mississippi did not have a Federal Arsenal within it's borders in 1861. Louisiana did, and when 

they seceded, they took the Federal Arsenal at Baton Rouge, with all of it's stored small arms and ammunition. 
Military Companies all over the South were clamoring for arms. The Louisiana Governor gave 8000 muskets 
and 1000 rifles, from the Baton rouge Arsenal, to the State of Mississippi. 

 
The Captain of the University Greys, William B. Lowry, went to Jackson Mississippi to see Governor Pettus, and 

he asked him for muskets for his Company. Lowry and the Greys were shipped 60, either 1822 or 1842, .69 
caliber, smooth bore muskets, converted from flint, to percussion cap. The University Greys carried and fought 
with these at First Manassas.  

 
The first battle of 1862 for the Greys was Seven Pines. Here, they again fought with the old smooth bore mus-
kets. The muskets were older than all or many of the boys carrying them. 

 
The second battle of 1862 was Gaines Mill. Here the Greys, and their Regiment took part in breaking the Union 

line and in routing the right wing of the Union Army. On this battlefield were thousands of good Enfield and 
Springfield rifles dropped by killed, wounded, or fleeing Union Soldiers. From all 11th Mississippi letters, diaries 

and accounts, all the men in the 11th were able to 

pick up rifles, and discard their smooth bore muskets. 
 

The Greys carried these rifles through the battle of 
Second Manassas and to Sharpsburg. 
 

At Sharpsburg 19 out of 20 of the University Greys 
were wounded. That meant they left their personal 

rifles on the battlefield or at the field hospital. As they 
built the Company back up to 33 men over the Winter 
of 1862 to 1863, they would have been individually 

issued some kind of musket. I am not sure what they 
carried at Gettysburg. It was probably rifles because 
the Confederate Ordinance Department was in pretty 

good shape that Spring of 1863. I have seen a state-
ment that out of the 3 Regiments brigaded with the 

11th, only the 55th North Carolina had smooth bores. 
 
The Greys suffered 100% casualties at Gettysburg, so 

there went their rifles again. About 15 wounded Greys 
were able to return by January 1864. I know the 11th 

Mississippi ordnance returns show about 25% smooth 
bores at that time. 
 

The picture here is Gaston Kearney of the University 
Greys. It is an early War picture, and he is obviously 
proud of HIS musket. He transferred out of the Uni-

versity Greys, into an Artillery Battery, and was killed 
in 1864. 

 
From the Facebook page of Miller Civil War Tours, 

shared by H. Grady Howell, Jr., Historian & Author. 
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 WHY THE SOUTH FOUGHT—ONE MAN’S EXPLANATION 

 
"The time had come when we believed we could not live peaceably with them. Therefore, we preferred to se-

cede and for a government of our own, which we thought, we had a right to do. We did not demand any of 
the public treasure or public lands or any of the community property of the government of which we rightfully 
owned a part, but simply seceded from disagreeable company and set up a government of our own and asked 

only to be left alone. 
 

I doubt if a constitutional lawyer could have been found at that time 
who would have said we did not have a right to secede and I doubt if 
you can find a constitutional lawyer today who understands the or-

ganic law of the government who will say that we had no right to se-
cede. Then where did this power lie or come from authorizing Abra-
ham Lincoln to make war on and devastate the Southern States? 

 
It is self-evident from the foregoing writings in these sketches that if 

the writer were asked to fix the responsibility of the War he would say 
without hesitation, Abraham Lincoln, his ill advisors and coadjutors 
were responsible for all of the bloodshed, the deaths, the horrors and 

devastation of that war. ~ James Knox Polk Blackburn from 
“Reminiscences of the Terry Rangers” 1918" 

 
Photo: James Knox Polk Blackburn and wife. 
 

DTH 

THE WILKINS BROTHERS 
 
Pvt. Henry Clay Wilkins and Pvt. Davy Crockett Wilkins, 

Company E, "Prairie Guards", 11th Mississippi Infantry. 
 
Both brothers were killed July 3rd, 1863 at Gettysburg 

near the Brian farm during Pickett's Charge. 
 

Posted on the Facebook page of Mississippi Confeder-
ate Images.  Shared by H. Grady Howell, Jr., Historian 
and Author. 
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"'GET OUT OF MY WAY, YOU DAMN YANKEES!'—Exclusive posting, courtesy of William J. Stier. 

 
In Mr. Stier's own words, 

 
I would like to proudly present my original pre-
viously unpublished postwar carte de visite of 

Confederate Lieutenant General Nathan Bed-
ford Forrest. This rare photograph was taken 

at Matthew B. Brady's studio in New York City 
at some point in early July 1868 when General 
Forrest was attending the Democratic National 

Convention. 
 
General Forrest's visit to the Empire State had 

understandably garnered quite a bit of atten-
tion in the Northern newspapers. One after-

noon during the general's sojourn in New York 
City, he and his son, Willie were walking back 
to their hotel when a large crowd began to 

gather and gaze in amazement at this tall stal-
wart leader of men. Closing in, some of the 

bystanders began to whisper amongst them-
selves, 'That's the Rebel Forrest.' Apprehensive 
as to their safety, General Forrest removed his 

hat and swung it around, thundering: 'Get out 
of my way, you damn Yankees!' Shocked by 

his commanding presence, members of the 
crowd quickly gave way as the general and his 
son took an avenue of escape down a nearby 

alley and returned to their quarters. 
 
Judging by his expression, General Forrest had 

not lost any of his fire during the Reconstruc-
tion Era. This particular photograph was evi-

dently used as the model for the frontispiece 
of the book, "The Campaigns Of Lieut.-Gen. N. 
B. Forrest, And Of Forrest's Cavalry" by Tho-

mas Jordan and J. P. Pryor which was pub-
lished in 1868. The cdv bears this imprint on 

the verso -- 'Brady's National Photographic Portrait, Galleries, Broadway & Tenth Street, New York: & 352 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C.'  
 

I am pleased to state that my great-great grandfather, Confederate Third Sergeant William L. Howard, hon-
orably served directly under General Forrest in Company B of the Eighth Kentucky Mounted Infantry Regiment 
during the War Between the States. I also wish to gratefully acknowledge my older brother, Gary T. Stier, for 

kindly allowing me to acquire this choice image for my personal collection. Courtesy of the William J. Stier Col-
lection." 

 
Published on the Facebook page of “Military Images.”  Shared on Grady Howell’s Facebook page “H. Grady 
Howell, Jr., Historian & Author.” 
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LEE ON MOSBY 
 
Mosby is mentioned and earned the praise of General Robert E. Lee more than any other officer in the Confed-
erate Army. Mosby and his men used deception, fear and pure audacity to offend, out-smart and outwit the 

enemy on countless occasions. He was wounded seven times during the war, at least one of which was life-
threatening. The following encounter with General Lee is taken from Mosby’s memoirs: 
 

In September, 1864, I visited Gen. Lee at his headquarters, near Petersburg. I had been badly wounded a 
week or so before by a bullet, which I still carry in me. When he saw me hobbling up to him on my crutches, 

he came to meet me, and said, as he extended his hand, "Colonel, I have never had but one fault to find with 
you - you are always getting wounded." John S. Mosby, 1898 
 

Source: Mosby’s War Reminiscences – Stuart’s Cavalry Campaigns by John S. Mosby, 1898. 
Link to e=book: http://archive.org/stream/mosbyswarremini00mosbgoog#page/n6/mode/2up 
 

DTH 

The youngest soldier in the Civil War was a 9-year-old boy from Mis-

sissippi. 
 

Magner, Blake A. 2010. The Civil War Quiz Book: 1,600 Questions 
and Answers to Test Your Knowledge of America’s Most Divisive Con-
flict. New York, NY: Taylor Trade Publishing. 

 
DTH 
 

Editor’s note:  The image at left (cropped from a larger format) was 
used to illustrate this brief statement; however, this soldier doesn’t 

look like a 9-year old so I presume it’s just for illustration purposes. 

http://archive.org/stream/mosbyswarremini00mosbgoog#page/n6/mode/2up
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Jefferson Davis Camp #635 
Sons of Confederate 

Veterans 
PO Box 16945 

Jackson, MS 39236-6945 

Trivia Question:  

 

This month’s question asks: 

It’s hard for even the expert 

to remember all the battles, 

skirmishes and raids of the 

war.  How many encounters 

between Union and Con-

federate were there 

(estimated)? 

 

August’s question asked: 

Besides Henry Wirz, who 

was tried and convicted of 

war crimes at Camp Sum-

ter, better known as Ander-

sonville? 

 

The answer: 

.James Duncan who was 

convicted of manslaughter 

and sentenced to hard labor 

at Ft. Pulaski from which 

he escaped a year later.   

Commander’s Column 

Commander Jackson has no column this month 

COPYRIGHT NOTICE 

In accordance with Title 17 U.S.C. Section 107, any copyrighted mate-
rial published herein is distributed under fair use without profit or pay-
ment to those who are interested in receiving the provided informa-

tion for non-profit research and educational purpose only. 
 

Reference: http:www.law.cornell.eduuscode/17/107.shtml 

FORT SUMTER - WHAT NOBODY SEEMS TO KNOW: 

 
The original agreement where the national government gained possession of Fort 

Sumter and Fort Moultrie was executed in 1805 and reads in part: 
 
“That, if the United States shall not, within three years from the passing of this 

act, and notification thereof by the governor of this State to the Executive of the 
United States, repair the fortifications now existing thereon, or build such other 

forts or fortifications as may be deemed most expedient by the Executive of the 
United States on the same, and keep a garrison or garrisons therein, in such case 
this grant or cession shall be void and of no effect.” 

 
The fortifications had not been repaired by April 1861, much less in 3 years. In-
deed a full 56 years had passed between the signing of the lease and the events 

of April, 1861. Fort Sumter had been empty until it was garrisoned December 26, 
1860 when Major Robert Anderson moved his troops from Fort Moultrie to Fort 

Sumter in response to South Carolina’s secession; this FIRST act of the so-called 
Civil War was done even though there was an existing agreement in place be-
tween the federal government and the government of South Carolina leaving 

Anderson AT MOULTRIE without interference by EITHER side. 
 

With regard to Sumter, the United States had failed to fulfill its responsibilities in 
the lease agreement with South Carolina and that fort had legally reverted to 
South Carolina. Hence, not only did Anderson destroy parts of Fort Moultrie, but 

he and his troops illegally invaded and occupied territory that had reverted back 
to South Carolina. 

 
DTH via Valerie Protopapas 


